
SMALL POULTRY FARM BUSINESS PLAN IN INDIA

Starting commercial poultry farming business in India is not too easy. . then first of all try to visit some farms practically
and start raising in small scale. . Hi sir I am planning to start poultry business for broilers chicks in chicks capacity.

And there are no religious taboo about consuming the poultry meat and eggs. Hire a manager who can double
as your account also to save cost on staffing. Make a suitable drainage system inside the house. If you do not
have any dedicated person to maintain the records, it would be better to install a software which will help you
in the management of the farm. Use websites, visiting cards, advertisements, pamphlets for publicizing your
products. Before discussing commercial poultry farming in India, let me first explain what does poultry
farming means. Method of poultry farming: Deep litter system: Birds are completely confined within the nest,
but can move around freely. The cages will be divided into compartments. If your farm is not on the web, you
are missing on a plethora of business opportunities. Suguna chicken has established a strong dealership
network to distribute its chicken products all over India. The area of the land depends on the number of birds
you want to raise. There are numerous ways for making a good house for the poultry birds. All types of
poultry product has a great demand in the market inside India. Suguna chicken 35 years old poultry business is
part of the rural poultry farming business in India. You will be able to buy necessary commodities and sell
your products easily in the market. The poultry farmers generally ignore the accounting and records which will
create major problems further. Recommended Reading:. Most importantly, you need a huge amount of funds
to purchase land. They also used for commercial meat production like broilers. Shalimar chicken is another
market player in the poultry farming business sector. Come to a conclusion of where to purchase by selecting
the store which gases reasonable prices with good reviews. Free range farming system requires more land than
intensive system. You have to go through some step by step process. You can easily sell your products in your
nearest local market. Set Farm Location You should think of setting your poultry farm at the most appropriate
location. Market Your Farm Products When starting your poultry business, one of the significant things to
keep in mind is the aspect of marketing. Venkys chicken. The dropping of the birds will be falling on the
ground and the cleaning is done by using a scraper which is machinery used. Therefore, make it a point to
have a dedicated website for your poultry business. But the land for an extensive farming system should be
more as the chicken should be free to move from one place to another. Consider the following aspects while
choosing land for commercial poultry farming business in India. Choose any of those breeds according to your
desired production. Many talented logo designers will read your design brief to create your logo with new
concepts. Even the collection of eggs can be done from outside. However, while making a poultry house,
consider the followings. There should also be a supervisor who would manage the entire manpower and check
if all the responsibilities are carried accordingly. Highly productive local and foreign breeds are available for
commercial production.


